
Mt. Bernard -ensterwald 	 8/18/84 
1000 Wilson Blvd., #900 
Arlington, Va. 22209 

Dear Bud, 

Dien you return from your "Jules Vernes Sabbatical" I hope you are no longer 
20,000 leagues under the sea. As you are in your letter of the 14th. I presume it 
is a form letter, and I think you should correct the error in it. 

Your letter begins with the statement that there is "no single repository for 
major collections" of assassinations .1..cords and that your (p1) efforts to interest 
any university failed. 

Some years ago, as I believe you once knew, if you have forgotten it, the 
Wisconsin Historical Society, which is fairly prestigeous, asked me to deposit 
my records with it. After suffering acute thrombophletie in 1975 I did formalize 
the archive, with the then chncellor, later Wisconttn governor, and there is and 
has been. and will be such an archive a-  4a major university. Dr. David Wrone, the 
-history professor in charge, has produced the only serious bibliography in the field. 
And the records are being and have been used by scholars. In addition, others have 
already deposited their records there. (All of mine will go there.) One such 	• 
deposit consists are several dozen arranged bankers' boxes of news accounts and a 
considerable number of tapes. Some of my records are already there. 

I do not disagree with your belief that Washington is a convenient location 
for such an archive, but as you have learned, no area university is interested. 
If your friend Ross Pritchard had manifested more interest when he was president of 
local Hood college, which is in the Washington area, my records would not be going 
to Wisconsin and probably there would not be sgch an archive there. There is one, 
with space provided by the university. I mean in place, now. 

Soe while I have no objection at all to competition, although I believe that a 
single location would be more useful in the future, and as you know, you are welcome 
to copies of my records, for yourself or for your archive, I do not think that those 
you addressed should remain misinformed. Having sent them this letter, I believe that 
in fetrness you ought inform them that there is an eAisting university archive, under 
a prestigeous histortal society, which also will welcome the contribution of records. 

My records will remain with me as long as I am able to use them. But they also 
are in regular use by others, as they always have been. These uses include providing 
the research materials for ongoing scholarly studies, one in the current Duke journal. 
honors papers have been prepared and presented and others are being worked on now. 

Despite the obvious problem coming from scholars and others in the future having 
to go to two widely-separated archives if they .want full access to all that is avail-
able, if you believe a second one is required in the Washington area, I wish you all 
possible luck with it and hope that in the future some university will recognize the 
value and importance of all such records. EVen the nuttiest, because they, tool  have 
historical importances. 

Best i shes and good luck! 

Harold Weisb rg 



ASSASSINATION ARCHIVES AND RESEARCH CENTER 
(Temporary Address) 

1000 Wilson Blvd., Suite 900 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

703-276-9297 

August 14, 1984 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Frederick, Maryland 

Dear Harold: 

Before leaving for a once-in-a-lifetime, Jules Vernes sabbatical, 
round-the-world tour, I wanted to apprise you of the actual 
establishment of an Assassination Archives and Research Center. Many 
of us have thought about a single repository for major collections of 
assassinations materials for a number of years. We have tried to get 
various universities not only to house us but also to finance us . . . 
with no luck. Hence, a do-it-yourself operation. 

Hopefully, we not only can attract most of the major collections but 
also we can arrange them into a usable form and make them available to 
the public, especially to future historians. Even if we personally 
cannot "solve" the major mysteries, we can preserve the research 
materials for the use of others. 

At the first meeting of the Board of Directors on July 31st, we decided 
to locate in the greater Washington area. Physical premises should be 
leased by year's end, and the collection process will begin. The 
members of the Board of Directors for 1984-1985 are: 

Mark Allen, Washington, D.C. 
Bud Fensterwald, Alexandria, VA 
Mary Ferrell, Dallas TX 
Jack Gordon, Springfield, MA 
Paul Hoch, Berkeley, CA 

Kathy Kinsella, Washington, D.C. 
Jim Lesar, Washington, D.C. 
Phil Melanson, Marion, MA 
Gary Shaw, Cleburne, TX 

We are glad to report that for 1984 we are adquately financed. We have 
applied for and expect to receive a tax exemption. 

As we get a little better organized, we will be writing you further 
about a possible membership in the AARC. Meanwhile, it would be 
appreciated if you would give some thought to the donation of 
assassination books, records, etc., to the AARC now or in the future. 

With every best wish, 

Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. 


